6215 Using CDX effectively (Webinar)
Objective
You know the background and goals of the Compliance Data Exchange System (CDX). As a part of the supply chain, you understand your responsibility for the accuracy of your data. You are familiar with the application and use of the IMDS and you are able to
use its most important functions. You can create, send, and administrate material data sheets (MDS) and create tree structures. You
are familiar with search mechanisms to find correct data sheets and
you know how to integrate them into your tree structure. You can also make an analysis of your data and are capable to use and administer the CDX system safely.
Seminar content

Webinar
Presentation with hands-on exercises
Participants
You would like to use the IMDS and you need
basic skills.
Requirements
Basic knowledge in the use of PC and internet.
Webinar duration
4 sessions with 3 hours each (720 min);
on 2 days

 Introduction into CDX
 History and background of CDX
 Model IMDS
 Registration in CDX und password reset
 Terms of Use
 Data flow, data visibility and security strategy

Maximum number of participants: 10

 Requirements in CDX
 Overview: Relevant legal regulations
 CDX guidelines at a glance resp. outlook for future requirements

Certificate
As a participant of our authorised CDX trainings
you receive a personal certificate to prove your
CDX qualification.

 Definitions
 Material data sheet (MDS) und Modules
 Basic substances list, Conflict minerals, Hongkong Convention, RoHS-SoC and REACH-SVHC in CDX
 Components, semi-components and materials
 Creating and checking tree structures
 Creating and entering your own data
 Checking and integrating of received supplier data
 Checking and integrating of published data
 Checking routines in CDX
 Processes
 MDB actions (internal release, send, publish, propose, forward)
 Sent MDS
 Received MDS
 Version controlling, copying, deleting

Personal training licence
During our trainings you are working on the official DXC training system. Additionally, you receive a free personal training licence ID that will
be valid 4 weeks from the training.

Training documentation
You receive your personal copy of the presentation used in our training.
Further webinars
Current dates and fees can be found on our
website www.imds-professional.com
Exclusive training
You can also book this training exclusively. In
this case, we charge a daily fee.
Your advantage: You set the time and the content may be customized according to your personal needs and requirements
Please request your personal offer:
Phone +49 6083 91 30 30
Fax +49 6083 91 30 930
info@imds-professional.com

 Using the analysis function

Detailed MDS analysis

Where-used analysis

Using the analysis function in your daily work
 Administration

Changing company profiles

Organisation units in CDX

Creating user profiles

Define contact persons
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